Principal's Pillar Award Recognition
Student Selection Form

Character does count in Glendale Heights. The Glendale Heights CHARACTER COUNTS!SM
Coalition is looking for individuals who demonstrate outstanding character in our community. Please
designate one student in your school who represents all 6 Pillars (this student must either live in
Glendale Heights or attend school in Glendale Heights) to receive the Principal’s Pillar Award for
your school.
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We’d like to honor one student from each of our schools with this special award. Return this form to the attention of
Dale Hanstad, Glendale Heights Sports Hub, 250 Civic Center Plaza, Glendale Heights, IL 60139 by March 9, 2018.
The individuals selected will be honored at the Pillar Awards Annual Recognition Breakfast on April 27, 2018.
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Individual is honest * Keeps promises * Shows commitment and courage
Follows the Golden Rule * Is tolerant of a person's differences * Respects others’ opinions *
Settles disputes peacefully
Individual is accountable for choices * Sets a good example * Uses self-control * Always
does his/her best
Always willing to listen * Teaches and models fair play
Acts with kindness * Individual is compassionate * Expresses gratitude * Helps others
Obeys laws and rules * Protects the environment * Respects authority * Is a good
neighbor * Cooperative

PLEASE PRINT:
Name of student being nominated:
Name of school this student attends:
Home address of student being nominated:
Name of Principal submitting form:
Phone # of Principal submitting form:

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Provide a brief description and example of why this student represents all 6 pillars:

The Pillar Award Recognition Program is a project of the Glendale Heights CHARACTER COUNTS! SM Coalition
For more information, please contact Dale Hanstad at 630.909.5131.

